April 2017
People in Ukraine War Zone stand in line to receive free bread
and RHM Gospel Newspapers

RHM sets sight on 2.5 million Ukrainian’s in Poland!

Letter From The Founders
DEAR CO-LABORERS,

Wow, another amazing
month of soul winning plus
another church plant: One
last month and now
another!
We have a lot of
individual testimonies in
the newsletter on pages
9-11 that testify to the
goodness of the Lord to
touch those the world
considers waste and
outcasts. Never Jesus, He
died that all may be saved
and that's why we must
never let up in the pursuit
of souls.
We must give people a
chance to at least hear the
Gospel. Or as in the case of
our Gospel Newspapers - a
chance to at least read
testimonies of the Gospel in
action. They can read
testimonies of real people

with problems just like
them. People that
responded correctly and
were born again. They
found out the truth that
Jesus is The Life-Changer,

“A time will come when
instead of shepherds feeding
the sheep, the church will have
clowns entertaining the goats.”
— C.H. Spurgeon
Life-Redeemer. It is simple
- RHM introduces people
to Jesus and the rest is up to
them and hopefully they
will accept His finished
work at Calvary.
We also sent more teams
into the War Zone in
response to the recent
crisis. We have just one
page in this newsletter with
reports but will update

more next month as there
were over five-hundred
more people that we
ministered to and many
more salvations!
Another team from
Gornyansk, Ukraine (see
page 8) joined Vision 2020
and are really on-fire,
bringing our Gospel
Newspapers everywhere in
their town.
Pastor Vladimir (see
page 7) remains stedfast in
evangelizing five hospitals
in his town every week. His
daughters evangelize
children's homes, schools
and orphanages every week
also. It is a family of
evangelists!
Thanks partners for
keeping RHM funded and
prayed for. Blessings...
Radical For Jesus!
Peter & Jill

“Year of the Tongue”
Hello, my name is Kirill and I went through your school of evangelism last summer and this year
I am in the Odessa Bible School. I was recently sick with tonsillitis and needed to be in the
hospital and it cost a lot of money that I did not have. Then I was given your booklet by Sid
Roth on Supernatural Languages and realized that I needed to pray in tongues much more and I
began immediately. I told no one about my medical bills but within a week a sister in the church
covered all my bills plus I was healed - totally recovered. Praise the Lord!
Kirill
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2nd Floor Remodel Update
Framing of Dormer
The fire escape dormer
framing began even though
the tree removal service - “city
owned” had not arrived. We
are doing all that we can to
keep this project going but it
sure is a challenge. While
these guys work on the dormer
others crews work on
electrical, air exchangers
plumbing and sheetrock. We
also have church people clean
up to keep dust from
spreading.

Large Meeting Room Above Offices: By the time you read this newsletter this meeting room
should be sheet-rocked and possibly taped and plastered. All the other rooms are now having the
finishing touches completed, therefore government inspections like electrical, plumbing, fire and
others will begin soon. We look forward to expanding into this much needed space. The final step
is the purchase of chairs, tables and whiteboards for the classrooms plus everything needed to
furnish the guest rooms. It is going to be a great blessing when it is finished!
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New Church Plant in Moldova!

Kaaren shares the Gospel at the first
adult service that oﬃcially launched
the church.

Evangelist Ivan, on guitar, and Pastor
Sergei lead worship

Two years after launching a children's club in the
village of Moldoveanca we felt it was ready to move
to the next step - bring the parents of the children
in and launch a church. The new church will be under
the leadership of our partnering church in Faleshti whom we have been working with for seven
years. With them we have reached hundreds of villages in north Moldova for the Lord. Evangelist
Ivan is also part of our extended training team to all of Moldova and sometimes Ukraine. Praise the
Lord for another village church.

The True Call of Evangelists is 24/7 Non-Stop
The Call of Believers is the same!

Photo of Evangelist Zelfimyan’s home group.
Can you guess the main theme of the group? It’s
“Evangelism”. Everyone is involved in street
ministry and growing in gifts and abilities under
the watchful eye of brother Kaaren.

In his spare time, when not traveling to hold
outreaches, Evangelist Hitiav (front right)
leads a team in Chernigov to the streets and
apartment buildings as part of Vision
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2020.

Vision 2020

Chaplain Leonid stands before 286
visitors from Odessa, mainly children of
soldiers. Each was given a gift and heard the
message of hope through Jesus Christ.
RHM is committed to not only reach
soldiers for Christ but their families too.
Over 50 responded to Christ in this special
meeting dedicated to soldiers families!
“What an honor it was for me to minister to
these soldiers kids” said Leonid.

Ten of these women who are in this local
prison put their faith in Jesus today! Of the
44 that are incarcerated ten now have the
opportunity to impact the whole prison for
the Lord. RHM will be there to provide
follow up through our nearby church plus
Gospel materials as needed! This prison now
also receives our Gospel Newspapers
monthly.

Last year our team visited this home and the
17 year old son, Marin, turned to the Lord.
This time we shared Jesus with the father
and he put his faith in Jesus too. Kaaren is
leading him to Christ in the photo.

Ilia, center, shares Christ with this mother
of three, left. A short time later she puts her
faith in Jesus as one of our evangelist
disciples looks on. His name is Daniel and
he is called as an evangelist. He is growing in
his abilities fast in these hands-on
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trainings.

RHM Impacting Souls in the Middle of Crisis

Free Bread! People stand in line for
bread, a staple in Ukraine. RHM trained
soul-winners pass out Gospel Newspapers
and share Christ to those that are open
and lead them to the Lord!

RHM Gospel Newspapers and Free Bread was
provided to these people along with hundreds
more. Many opened their hearts to Christ!

Soldier receives fresh fruit and veggies
and the Gospel!

Soldier with automatic weapon AND our
Gospel Newspaper. “I am on duty” he said
“But I will read it later and take it serious,
as you asked me to”
Very Happy
Soldier
He received
warm socks,
thick shirts and
long-johns! All
the things we
take for granted
and expect a
soldier to have.
Not so!

Completely blown-out and unrepairable
tire slows down the team but they made it
to the war zone and their designated stop
in time.
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Evangelist Avilov on the “GO”
Impacted By Brother Mehl!
Report by Vladimir Alivov

Vladimir leads hospital nurse to Jesus! He
ministers in five hospitals weekly. Wow!

Vladimir shares The Word to patients in a
hospital room and then leads them to
Christ!

Over twenty years ago I was greatly
impacted by a conference Peter Mehl did in
Kalanchuk, Ukraine. I was a young man seeking
my destiny and was stunned by what I was
hearing and seeing. The gifts of the Spirit were
operating through brother Mehl and then he
had a word for me. He then prayed that I
would go out and do great works for the Lord
in Ukraine and beyond. This is exactly what
happened!
For over twenty years since that conference
I have been evangelizing and pioneering
churches. Now after all these years I have come
back into contact with Peter. He began doing
outreaches in east Ukraine where I am and also
in a town where my daughter goes to school. I
then became part of his Vision 2020 and am
using the RHM Gospel Newspapers to reach
people in many places. I am excited as is my
family and the local church in Krimichug.
Not too long ago, Peter sponsored me on a
trip into Poland to spy out the land. This was in
preparation to begin a work there to reach the
2.5 million Ukrainian’s with the Gospel. It was
a fantastic exploratory trip and I reported the
results to Peter. He immediately set up another
trip and sent Evangelist Zelfimyan to meet with
the contacts that I had found.
Brother Mehl is just like he was over twenty
years ago. Full of fire and life and passion to
reach the lost. This is my passion too. Thank
God for RHM!
Vladimir
NOTE: Vladimir and his family are nonstop in
Gospel work and we are so happy to know fruit
from twenty years ago is still producing fruit all
over Ukraine and other countries. Thanks
partners!

Vladimir’s daughter, Masha, rear left, led this
team that reached many children for Christ!
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Gornyansk Joins Vision 2020
Greatest Tool Ever!

Gornyansk launches Gospel
Tent ministry.

Women selling shoes on
the street receives our
Gospel Newspaper.

Woman selling milk at
street market receives
Gospel Newspaper.

Gornyansk evangelists
work the market area to
share the Gospel.

“We had to be part of this
great work in Ukraine" said the
local leader of the church. “The
Gospel Newspaper is a great
tool, it’s targeted, specific, well
written, glorifies Jesus, reveals
Him and the need to be saved. A
must for every church serious
about souls”.
That is a pretty good word
concerning the fruit of Vision
2020 and we receive it. The
hard work our staﬀ puts into
each monthly issue of the
Gospel Newspaper is rewarded
with each soul saved and words
of encouragement like that
above.
The town of Gornyansk is
being hit with Gospel ministry
continuously now that they are
using our newspaper. The
church is excited, believers are
energized and people are being
saved weekly. Normal
Christianity!
Only good can come from it
and we thank the Lord that we
have the tools to give them and
a hundred other teams each
month. Please pray that finances
continue to come in and even
more so that we can double our
evangelism teams this year for
the glory of Jesus!

Man comes to Christ!

People at bus stop
receive the Gospel!
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Testimonies
RHM team driving down a wintery road
in search of souls. A short time later they
enter a woman's house - read the story
below.

Eight prisoners saved during RHM
Team visit!

Woman in hospital, left, comes to Christ
as this young woman shares the Lord!

Elderly Woman Accepts Jesus!

Two young teen girls going into hospitals
to share Jesus and bring many to faith
inHim!

Out of food and heat for her village house she
was crying out for help to a God she did not
know. Then the RHM team knocked on her
door bringing coal, food and the Gospel. This
day she received three great gifts but the best of
all was the gift of eternal life through Jesus
Christ.
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Testimonies

People come to receive hot broth, bread and then hear the Gospel shared by a team of
soul-winners trained by RHM! “People by the hundreds come to us daily in this park” said the
Gospel worker. “They know that we will be here to give them some hot tea or broth and bread and
sometimes hot soup. But they also know that we will always share the Gospel and pray for them
and give them Gospel Newspapers and booklets provided by RHM. The day these photos were
taken ten people repented and over 200 others heard the Gospel. Many more will repent as they
read the newspaper. Thanks Peter and team for helping reach all of Ukraine for Jesus!”
This is just another example of what the hundred plus evangelism teams around Ukraine are
doing with our help and as part of Vision 2020. God has used us to ignite a fire of evangelism and
friends - the best is yet to come. Thank you for sowing into RHM and praying for us because we
are truly having impact - because of you.

Ten prisoners came to Christ when an
RHM Team visited them to share Jesus!
Report by prison chaplain

“Thank you for coming to us and both sharing
testimonies and bringing the Gospel Newspapers.
These newspapers are brought to us monthly
and are such a blessing and many prisoners are
coming to the Lord.”
There is a church in this prison and the Lord
has allowed our ministry to play a big part in
helping make it a success. Thanks partners for
supplying the funds. You are the real heroes.
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Testimonies

Baptism in the Tub
Too cold for the river or lake, Vladimir water
baptized this elderly man in his tub. Coming to the
Lord at almost 80 years young and now following in
His command to be baptized is special. Thanks
partners for helping us carry out the Kingdom call to
reach young and old alike with the wonderful
message of salvation through Jesus and Him alone!
This elderly man is excited that he was found of
the Lord. Better late than never!

Woman Helped by RHM
Elderly woman who was on the streets
without proper warm clothing. She was
covered with warm military style
clothing our guys had and then put in
the van to warm up. We took her
home, gave her food and found her
some warmer clothing and shared the
Lord with her - she accepted Him!

Whole Family Comes to Christ!
When the team came to this home in a
small Ukrainian village the lead evangelist
received a Word of Knowledge. It was
that the grandmother had a serious
oﬀense and she confirmed it. It was a
multi-decade oﬀense against her sister but
when shown that she needed to forgive
and repent, she did. Then her daughter
and grandchildren turned to Christ also.
They now attend the local church we
work with. Your partnership with RHM is
making a huge diﬀerence - Thank you!
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RHM Sets Sight on Poland
and the 2.5 million Ukrainian’s living there!

The Lord continues to guide us in the expansion of
Vision 2020 to include the over 2.5 million Ukrainian’s living
in Poland. There are also millions of other Russian speaking
people living there too, from Belarus, Russia and Moldova.
We are seeing before us another opportunity to equip the
Russian and Ukrainian speaking believers in Poland to rise
up and respond to the Great Commission.
The next 30-60 days will be critical in the planning and
launch of this work. Doing this involves risk. Great things
never come without such risk, yet it is something we have to
do. So please keep us in prayer. We need it and we need you
to continue to stand with us.
Thank you for your partnership in God’s great enterprise
of soul-winning. Peter & Jill

Give Via PayPal ~ russianharvest@aol.com

Leave a Legacy
Include RHM as part of your
estate planning naming
Russian Harvest Ministries
in your will.
EIN ~ 36-3966323

Stock Transfer Info
Transfer to: Pershing LLC #0443
C/O: Russian Harvest Ministries
Account # 4PW-394821

Tangible Assets
RHM can also receive gold,
silver precious stones, land,
etc., and provide paperwork
for tax write-off purposes.

RussianHarvestMinistries.org ~ MoldovaHarvest.org ~ PeterMehl.com
RussianHarvest@aol.com ~ 701-306-2755

A Global Church Planting
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